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MeSSAGe TO THe MeMBeRSHIP
as we reflect on the 2011/2012 activities for the american seed trade association (asta), it is clear that the 
seed industry took a leading role in the numerous issues and events that shaped american agriculture. through our 
actions and advocacy we represented our members with a strong and credible voice at the negotiating table as policy 
and legislation was developed at the state, national and international levels.

asta  member companies will be fundamental to meeting the needs for food, feed, fiber, fuel and material for over 
9 billion people by 2050. for our industry to be effective in serving this cause, we must strive to create a business 
environment that embraces technology, advances research, respects intellectual property rights and uses science as 
the basis of regulation. 

our association made significant progress in building this environment for our industry during 2011/2012. together 
with the Biotechnology industry organization (Bio),we drafted the basis of an industry accord that creates a structure 
for the smooth transition of expiring biotech trait patents to a generic status. while there is still work to be done, 
we believe this structure will be in place by mid-2013. Using the strong ties that we have developed with essentially 
all of the major commodity and grower organizations in the Us, we collaborated on solving multiple domestic and 
international issues on phytosanitary regulations, seed treatments, grain trade, coexistence of production systems, 
farm labor, low level presence of biotech traits and others.  

we began the year by identifying our annual theme — “Make Your voice heard!”. we carried that theme through all 
our activities during the year and it became the highlight of the 129th annual convention in washington, dc. asta 
members and staff brought the seed message to america’s legislators and regulators with wide acceptance by all 
those we visited. through our coordinated efforts, we met with over 100 representatives, senators and/or their staffs 
and held a widely attended reception in the house agriculture committee room. the Us congress truly heard the 
american seed industry!

Going forward, the Board of directors will review and approve a new five year asta strategic Plan at the 130th annual 
convention in nashville, tn in June, 2013. we are confident the proposed plan addresses the key issues facing our 
industry over the next five years and reflects the continued wishes of the membership to increase our communications 
and advocacy initiatives. while the Board will take the necessary steps to approve revisions to the plan, it is imperative 
that the membership take an active role in implementing the actions that will allow us to achieve our goals and 
objectives. working together as members, with the support of the talented, professional asta staff, we will build 
upon our success from the last five year plan.  

as always, asta is a member driven association — it’s YoUr association. over the coming years, we hope you’ll take 
the time to “MaKe YoUr voice heard” on the local level, in your state capitol, or in washington, dc. let’s make 
sure we are carrying the message for our industry and for all we do for america’s farm community. our best to you for 
a successful 2012-13 growing season!

andrew w. laviGne
President & CEO

MiKe GUMina
duPont Pioneer
Chairman
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asta’s ten strateGic Goals are designed to help achieve its mission. together, the goals guide the efforts put 
forth by members and staff to ensure that asta is committed to working hard for its members, agriculture industry 
stakeholders and consumers. 

STraTegic goalS

State & Local Issues
effectively manage the increasing number of state and 
local government actions impacting the seed industry.

Domestic Policy
Provide effective leadership on domestic policy and 
funding issues important to the U.s. seed industry and to 
asta members in particular.

Global Agricultural Policy
Provide effective leadership on global policy, agricultural 
trade and other policy issues affecting the seed industry.

Intellectual Property
advocate and defend the intellectual property interests 
of Us seed companies in the domestic and international 
arenas. 

Membership
achieve growth in the number of asta members, increase 
member involvement and manage the diversity of 
members (size, geography, crop, etc.).

Financial Health
continue to strengthen asta’s financial health to achieve 
and maintain strong budget controls and targeted 
financial reserves.

Seed Association of the Americas
establish and support the seed association of the 
americas to improve the effectiveness and value of seed 
trade among and within the countries in the americas.

ASTA Publics
deal effectively with media, government, industry, 
customers and the public to support seed industry views 
to the value chain.

Responsiveness
increase the responsiveness of the association in 
identifying and resolving issues affecting asta members 
in an expedited fashion.

ASTA staff
Keep asta staff current in terms of number and skill 
sets to accomplish the association’s goals in a changing 
commercial and political environment.
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REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENTS
northeastern region, Fred Mohr, seedway, inc.

southeastern region, Terry Dulaney, agventure, inc.

central region, Matt Hynes, GrowMarK, inc.

southern region, Tracy Tally, Justin seed co., inc.

northwestern region, Risa DeMasi, Grassland oregon

western region, John Schoenecker, hM. clause

north central region, Wayne Vassar, BcaP seeds, llc

vice President to canada, Jim Schweigert, Groalliance, llc

vice President to Mexico, Ed Aguilar, hM. claUse

csta rep., Peter Entz, richardson seeds

aMsac rep., Robert Gonzalez, winfield solutions

state/regional rep., Richard Taylor, southern seed association

DIVISION CHAIRMEN
associates, Karen McGuire, envirologix

Brokers & agents, Paul Kjolhaug, Mayer seedline, llc

corn & sorghum seed, Mark Seem, ag reliant Genetics, llc

farm seed, Rob Mitchell, simplot

lawn seed, Mike Baker, Pennington seed, inc.

soybean seed, Jeff Shaner, agventure, inc.

vegetable & flower seed, Matthew Johnston, hM. clause

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Mark Herrmann, corn states hybrid service

Marc Cool, Pioneer hi-Bred, a duPont business

Jack Bernens, syngenta seeds, inc.

Tom Wiltrout, dow agrosciences, llc                   

leaderShip

OFFICERS
chairman, Mike Gumina,  
duPont Pioneer

first vice chairman, Blake Curtis,  
curtis & curtis, inc.

second vice chairman, Craig Newman,  
agreliant Genetics, llc

Left to right: Craig Newman, Second Vice Chairman;  
Blake Curtis, First Vice Chairman; Mike Gumina, Chairman
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SAA Drives Seed Low Level  
Presence (LLP) Discussion  
the seed association of the americas (saa), which represents the United 
states, canada, Mexico, argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, chile, and Paraguay, held a 
workshop in september 2011 that brought together industry and government 
representatives from the region to develop a common strategy for addressing 
barriers to the movement of seed because of non-transparent seed llP 
Policies. sixty million dollars of corn seed alone is produced in south america 
for Us seed company exports around the world. regional coordination on llP 
not only keeps markets in the saa region open for the production of Us seed 
but maintains market growth globally for Us seed exports.

the 2011 saa seed llP workshop, which was partially funded through the 
use of Usda Market access funds, resulted in government and industry 
representatives agreeing upon a work plan for 2011-2012. the resulting work 
plan included domestic initiatives to determine how existing industry standards 
can be incorporated into national llP policies and regional coordination can 
influence international governmental venues addressing llP.  

inTellecTual properTy

Seed aSSociaTion of The americaS

$60 Million of 
corn seed alone 
is ProdUced in 
soUth aMerica for 
Us seed coMPanY 
exPorts aroUnd 
the world. 

The Accord
the first commercial biotechnology events will go off-patent and become “generic” in 2015. while the expiration of 
patents for biotechnology events creates opportunities for growers and the seed industry, it also creates challenges 
that must be addressed. the most pressing challenge presented is the maintenance of global regulatory authorizations 
for these events, as well as associated stewardship obligations so that farmers can continue to cultivate seed varieties 
containing off-patent events without jeopardizing Us export markets. 

•   Beginning in 2010, asta, in coordination with the Biotechnology industry organization (Bio) engaged key 
stakeholders to address the opportunities and the challenges associated with patent expiration.  

•   the result of this dialogue was the development of a framework called the accord. this private-sector driven 
mechanism provides for the transition of regulatory and stewardship responsibilities for biotechnology events, after 
patent expiration. 

•   the accord contains two agreements: the Generic event Marketability and access agreement (GeMaa) and the 
data Use and compensation agreement (dUca).  

•  in June 2012, the asta and Bio leadership approved the legal text of the GeMaa.

ISF adopts revised Intellectual Property position
after much work on the part of asta member companies, the international seed federation (isf) intellectual Property 
and Breeders committees, the isf view on intellectual Property (iP) was adopted at the 2012 world seed congress in rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil.  

Positions taken by the isf on issues such as intellectual property carry great weight among key international 
organizations. with divergent interests among some isf members, asta’s success in ensuring the Us seed industry’s 
positions on iP were appropriately represented in the adopted isf position was absolutely critical.
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the asta state affairs team, along with grassroots member support, made great 
strides in assisting state and regional seed associations with advocacy initiatives in 
2011-2012. asta monitored more than 150,000 bills introduced at the state level 
to determine their impact on the seed industry as they related to: 

•  biotechnology •  labeling
•  coexistence  •  liability limitations
•  state seed regulatory  •  malicious litigation program funding 
•  arbitration

it is significant to note that 22 states considered requiring labeling of all prod-
ucts containing genetically engineered components. asta joined the coalition 
against the costly food labeling Proposition to oppose the california ballot 
initiative.
to enable members to share their concerns about the direction of the seed 
industry and the association, asta held three town hall meetings in 2011-2012 in 
tangent, or, at the 2011 atlantic seed association annual convention in wil-
liamsburg, va, and at the 2012 corn Belt seed conference in indianapolis, in.

asta also participated in meetings to elevate awareness of and to serve as a 
point of reference for national seed issues, including: 

•  national association of state departments of agriculture
•  association of american seed control officials
•  commodity classic
•  american farm Bureau federation annual convention
•  state agribusiness association administrators annual conference

asta kept members, seed industry customers and policy makers informed about 
governmental affairs activities via articles submitted for distribution by the state 
and regional seed associations and a bi-weekly electronic newsletter.

STaTe & local iSSueS

while 439 Bills 
with direct 
or PossiBle 
iMPlications for 
the seed indUstrY 
were introdUced, 
asta worKed 
with state and 
reGional seed 
associations 
to ensUre 
that nothinG 
detriMental to 
the seed indUstrY 
was Passed. 

domeSTic iSSueS
asta staff met with more than 100 Members of congress and staff during the 
course of the year to discuss seed industry priorities. asta worked with like-minded 
stakeholders in the agriculture industry on issues such as intellectual property rights, 
research funding, farm bill reauthorization, cooperator programs, biotechnology 
acceptance, organic agriculture and trade. 

special asta delegations visited capitol hill to provide updates on the Germplasm 
enhancement of Maize program and the need for increased funding for a robust 
national Plant Germplasm system. efforts also continued to get senate ratification 
of the international treaty on Plant Genetic resources. 

asta’s environmental and conservation seed committee held its tenth annual 
workshop at Usda headquarters in washington, dc, then traveled to capitol hill to 
brief members of congress and their staffs on critical seed programs and initiatives. 

asta also teamed with the society for range Management to promote the seed 
industry’s commitment to provide seed for reclamation, restoration, rehabilitation 
and related uses on the nation’s prairies and public lands.  



US/CHINA Seed Industry Memorandum  
of Understanding 
Us seed industry representatives met with representatives from the china 
national seed trade association, the china national seed association 
(cnsa), the Ministry of agriculture seed administration Bureau, and the 
center for intellectual Property in agriculture among many others during a 
May 2011 meeting in Beijing, china.

Key issues discussed during the meeting included plant variety protection, 
variety registration systems, intellectual property rights and phytosanitary 
regulations. Plans to develop a Memorandum of Understanding for 
cooperation and partnership between asta and cnsa were put in place. 
tom Moore of hM. claUse, chair of the international executive committee, 
credited the meetings’ success to asta’s work building relationships with 
relevant chinese agencies, departments and organizations.

global agriculTural policy

“through these meetings, we better understand the chinese parameters 
regarding intellectual property rights and phytosanitary issues—not only on 
the enforcement side, but how they write their rules and regulations,” said 
Moore. “it’s obvious that progress is being made, but we still have a lot  
to learn.” 

Phytosanitary Report
Phytosanitary issues represent a major barrier to the international movement 
of seed and a cause of significant uncertainty for asta members in 
international markets. of the $12 billion worth of seed that is moved 
internationally annually, about $1 billion is imported into the Us and over $1 
billion is exported from the Us to other countries. asta serves its members 
by influencing the development of regional and international phytosanitary 
standards, sponsoring and conducting phytosanitary workshops and other 
events, and working with and through government entities in the Us and other 
countries to identify and resolve phytosanitary issues that impede market 
access. 

in the Us, More 
than $1 Billion 
worth of seed is 
exPorted annUallY, 
and nearlY the 
saMe is iMPorted. 

asta worKed to 
reMove Barriers 
to the Mexican 
veGetaBle, herB and 
sPice MarKet, which 
is estiMated to 
exceed $20 Million 
annUallY.

The Phytosanitary Workshop at the Asia Pacific Seed Association Meeting.
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•   at the global level, asta, working with the isf, saa, and the asia and Pacific seed association, provided input to 
the international Plant Protection commission that resulted in the revision of two key international standards for 
phytosanitary certification (isPMs 7 and 12) that have helped resolve seed re-export problems and other phytosanitary 
certification issues for the seed industry. in addition, due to the efforts of asta, isf, and others, the iPPc made the 
decision to work on the development of a separate seed phytosanitary standard that will address the unique needs of 
the seed industry.

•   at the regional level, asta continued working with the north american Plant Protection organization (naPPo) to 
develop a regional seed standard. as the Us industry representative on the naPPo seed panel, asta provided 
valuable input on the design of this standard, which is expected to be completed and adopted by naPPo in early 2013.

•   asta made significant progress in resolving phytosanitary issues with key trading partners, such as Mexico and china. 
for example, in october 2011, asta organized a Mexico workshop on importation of seed for organic agriculture 
using MaP funding that brought together regulatory and industry representatives from both Mexico and the Us to 
identify and discuss phytosanitary impediments to the movement of seed to meet the certification requirements of 
the Us national organic Program. the organic seed market in Mexico exceeds $20M annually and is growing at more 
than 20% per year. regarding china, asta helped to maintain a $500K to $1M sunflower seed market by working with 
aPhis, fas, the california seed association, and regulatory authorities in california to resolve a major phytosanitary 
issue with china that would have prohibited all exports of Us sunflower seed to china.

•   in January 2011, Brazil published new phytosanitary import requirements (Brazil normative 36) for commercial seed, 
which if implemented, would have virtually shut down all exports of Us commercial seed to Brazil. working with aPhis 
and fas, and by building coalitions with other seed associations (isf, saa, aBraseM-Brazilian seed trade association), 
asta helped convince Brazil to postpone implementation of this normative for a year to allow time to develop a 
replacement normative that would not disrupt seed trade. Persuading Brazil to postpone this normative alone saved an 
estimated $19M in seed sales to Brazil in 2011.

•   asta continued efforts to assist members with market access issues, held or rejected shipments, additional unjustified 
phytosanitary requirements attached to import permits, and changes in country phytosanitary requirements. asta 
worked intensively with aPhis, Usda’s foreign agricultural service (fas), saa, isf and many others to:

 –address vietnam’s decision to develop new Pras for all seed imports (56 different seed species are exported to 
vietnam by asta members)

 –explore more feasible alternatives for australia’s dna-based testing requirements for tomato and pepper seed viroids
 –Provide assistance to companies that have had shipments held or rejected in countries including Peru, Korea, 

Panama, costa rica, Mexico, and others. 

PersUadinG Brazil 
to PostPone this 
norMative alone 
saved an estiMated 
$19 Million in seed 
sales to Brazil in 2011. 

Several International Executive Committee (IEC) members gather for a 
photo on the steps of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
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induSTry building & recogniTion

ASTA Management Academy
the asta-Purdue Management academy, held on the Purdue campus, focuses on the practical  
application of general management concepts that are vital to the long-term success of seed companies.  
the core curriculum is designed to broaden general management abilities. with issue seminars scheduled  
throughout the program for an in-depth look at current issues critical to the seed industry. case studies and  
group activities create ample opportunity for intensive interaction and discussion with faculty, speakers and other  
seed industry managers. the 2011-2012 academy hosted 46 participants from 12 states and three countries. 

Career Handbook

Talk to students 

about the future...

Don’t forget  

about the  

online resources

Note to self :There are lots of job opportunities in the seed  industry.

a seed education program

for school counselors and college advisorsrs

Grow Career Kit

First-the Seed Foundation
developing a compelling curriculum, an engaged community and effective collateral were 
the hallmarks of 2011-2012 for the first the seed foundation. Members created a three-year 
strategic plan upon which the curriculum was based, and authorized expanded support for the 
ambassadors Program. Presentation materials, a poster and other take-home collateral pieces 
were developed for the ambassadors, as well as a special website section.

the Grow career Kit continued to be very popular generating over 1,900 requests received from 
school counselors and advisors and reaching over half a million students across the nation. to 
supplement the kit, a video was produced and posted on facebook. 

Future Seed Executives (FuSE) 
fuse conducted well-attended roundtable  
discussions in 2011-2012 and also organized  
two education Units. the first ed Unit focused  
on cereal grains and was executed in conjunction  
with the canadian seed trade association. the joint event was hosted by the 
canadian international Grains institute in March 2012 at its office in winnipeg, 
Manitoba. the second ed Unit focused on the flow of seed from the field to the 
bag, including seed quality testing and the physical movement and packaging 

of seed in a conditioning plant. Pioneer, with contributions from Bratney companies and iowa state University seed 
laboratory, hosted the event in Johnston, ia at the Pioneer facility. 

six students were selected for the 2012 campus connections class which interacted with leaders of the seed industry 
and elected officials on capitol hill. this was one of the many ways fuse programming directly contributed to the future 
of the seed industry by identifying talented young people, exposing them to the various aspects of the industry, and 
working to ensure they will become future seed industry representatives. 

Members of FuSE at the Ed Unit in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Distinguished Service Awards
Mark seem of lc seeds/agreliant Genetics, llc received 
the 2012 distinguished service award for the significant 
contributions he has made to asta and to the seed industry. 
in addition to a professional career in corn breeding, corn and 
soybean production and product advancement, agronomy 
and seed sales, Mark also served as chairman of asta’s corn 
division and was an active member of the planning committee 
for the annual corn, sorghum and soybean seed research 
conferences since 1988. 

dave M. white, chief of the Usda natural resources 
conservation service (nrcs), was also a 2012 award recipient. 
chief white has been a long and steadfast supporter of the 
Us seed industry. as chief, he and his team worked hard 
to implement programs that ensured our public lands were conserved, restored and more resilient to environmental 
challenges. nrcs partners with landowners and members of the seed industry to maintain a strong focus on stewardship 
and effective conservation practices. seventy percent of land in the U.s. is privately owned and quality seeds from the U.s. 
seed industry help reduce soil erosion, increase wildlife habitat and reduce damages caused by floods and other natural 
disasters. asta and nrcs currently work together formally through a memorandum of understanding. 

Honorary Member
this year’s honorary Member award, presented in recognition of untiring service to 
both asta and the seed industry, went to lawrence “sonny” Beck of Beck’s superior 
hybrids of atlanta, in. in addition to having served in many leadership roles at asta 
– soybean division chairman, central regional vice President, President of asta and 
member of the Board of the first-the seed foundation – sonny has devoted many 
years of service to the agricultural community in indiana and to his alma mater, Purdue 
University. 

a champion of practical farm research studies and a pioneer in long term no-till studies 
on corn and soybeans, sonny has built Beck’s hybrids into the largest family-owned 
retail seed business in the United states. 

Future Giants of the Seed Industry Award
cassie Misch was presented the 2012 future Giants of the seed industry 

award by asta and issues ink. the award recognizes leadership, 
innovation and commitment to the industry. Passionate and 

ambitious, at 27, Misch was already heavily involved in various 
industry associations. she served on the board of directors for 

the indiana seed trade association and on the education 
committee for the independent Professional seed 

association, while also juggling a chair position for 
the future seed executives committee’s (fuse) 

campus connections program fuse vice chair. 

Mark Seem (left) receives the 
2012 Distinguished Service 
Award from Mike Gumina, 
2011-2012 ASTA Chairman.

Mike Gumina, 2011-2012 ASTA 
Chairman, (left) presents Chief 
Dave M. White with the 2012 
Distinguished Service Award.

Lawrence “Sonny” Beck (left) 
receives the 2012 Honorary 
Member Award from Mike Gumina, 
2011-2012 ASTA Chairman.

Paige Collette, Issues Ink, 
(left) presents Cassie Misch 
with the Future Giants of 
the Seed Industry award.
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2011 Farm and Lawn Seed Conference 
asta’s 57th farm and lawn seed conference, held in conjunction with the 
western seed association’s annual Meeting, brought more than 700 seed 
industry representatives to Kansas city, Mo. on the program were meetings 
of the farm seed and lawn seed divisions, invasive species working Group, 
and the environmental and conservation seed committee.  

CSS 2011 & Seed Expo 
the corn, sorghum and soybean seed research conference had more 
than 2,600 registrants and a record number of exhibitor companies–114. 
attendees conducted business, networked, shared research findings, and 
participated in asta committee activities. attendees were informed of 
the latest developments in corn, sorghum and soybean trade, including 
biotechnology, management and production, breeding and genetics, and 
pest management. 

2012 Vegetable & Flower Seed Conference
More than 700 vegetable and flower seed industry representatives from 
across the globe gathered for the 51st vegetable & flower seed conference 
in tampa, fl. a record was set for both attendees and exhibitors. the 
conference showcased more than 30 exhibitors ranging from seed 
packaging services to seed testing laboratories and from equipment 
providers to software solutions. issues discussed included creating standards 
for phytosanitary requirements, making the movement of seed more 
efficient, understanding the atmosphere surrounding patenting of native 
traits, and determining how the seed industry can help facilitate coexistence 
at the national level.

2012 Annual Convention 
the 129th annual convention in washington, dc brought together 
attendees from all sectors of the seed industry to discuss a wide range of 
seed policies and to hear secretary of agriculture, tom vilsack’s, address 
to the convention. the “storm the hill day” resulted in 103 participants, 99 
appointments, and 7 briefings on capitol hill for the seed industry. special 
events, such as the welcome reception, opening breakfast and gala banquet 
provided wonderful opportunities to network with fellow attendees.

convenTionS & meeTingS

the 2011 corn, 
sorGhUM and 
soYBean seed 
research conference 
had More than 2,600 
reGistrants and a 
record nUMBer of 
exhiBitor coMPanies.
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asta remains committed 
to retaining and growing 
membership and finished 
fY 2011-12 with 715 
members. asta had a 
92 percent member 
retention rate and 102 
percent in retained 
revenues.

 northwest 
72 companies  north central 

160 companies  central 
159 companies

 northeast 
51 companies

 canada 
33 companies

 Mexico 
2 companies

 soUtheast 
51 companies

 soUthern 
43 companies

 western 
111 companies

 foreiGn 
33 companies

coMPanies BY reGion

MeMBershiP BY ParticiPation 
total asta Members 715

active 59%

associate 28%

affiliate 8%

corresponding 4%

Broker-agent 1%

memberShip
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asta’s budget is based on input from asta 
leadership, strategic plan priorities, and divisions, 
committees and staff. asta strives to maintain 
transparency with membership about the association’s 
budget and financial status. the Board of directors 
approves and regularly reviews the association’s 
financial status and strategy, which allows asta to 
maintain its targeted financial reserve. the annual 
asta audit was conducted by stanfield & Phillips, 
llc, in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the Us. the 2011-2012 audit confirmed 
the financial health of the association. asta began its 
fiscal year with unrestricted net assets of $4,364,206 
and ended with $4,344,780.

Investment Policy and  
Reserve Policy
the Board of directors established guidelines for the 
investment and reserve accounts, striving to maintain 
a balance of 1.5-2 times the operating budget. of that 
balance, 10 percent will be maintained in an operating 
reserve, and expenditures are subject to approval of 
the executive committee or the Board of directors. in 
addition, 20 percent of the balance will be maintained 
in a mid-term reserve and 70 percent in a long-term 
reserve. expenditures from those reserves are vetted 
through the finance committee and approved by the 
Board of directors. when authorizing expenditures 
from the long-term reserves, the Board will also 
approve a plan to replenish the amount expended.

ASTA Revenue Sources
dues $2,445,412

Meetings $1,218,756

exhibits  $312,316

assessment  $31,989

Government reimbursements  $350,191

Miscellaneous  $12,684

administrative service fees  $25,000

net investment (losses) Gains  $1,051

TOTAL REVENUE  $4,395,297

ASTA Expenses
css  $214,335

farm/lawn  $6,504

vegetable & flower seed  $131,059

export Market development  $16,239

foreign agricultural services  $350,191

convention  $287,030

future seed executives (fuse)  $17,420

other Programs  $7,700

General and administrative  $3,384,236

 (includes, but not limited to: rent, utilities, insurance,  
 salaries, taxes, office equipment and maintenance,  
 dues and subscriptions, legal fees, etc.)

TOTAL EXPENSES  $4,414,723

financial healTh
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EXECUTiVE OFFiCE

Andrew W. LaVigne 
President and ceo 
alavigne@amseed.org

Barbara Surian 
director, administrative services 
bsurian@amseed.org

FiNANCE & ADMiNiSTRATiON

Ann Jorss 
vice President, finance & administra-
tion 
ajorss@amseed.org

MEETiNGS & SERViCES

Jennifer Crouse 
director, Meetings & services 
jcrouse@amseed.org

SCiENCE & iNTERNATiONAL  
AFFAiRS

Bernice Slutsky 
vice President, science & international  
affairs 
bslutsky@amseed.org

Ric Dunkle 
senior director, seed health & trade 
rdunkle@amseed.org

Lisa Nichols 
director, international Programs 
lnichols@amseed.org

Kelly Crist 
Manager, science & international  
affairs 
ccrist@amseed.org

GOVERNMENT AFFAiRS

Leslie Cahill 
vice President, Government affairs 
lcahill@amseed.org

Pat Miller 
director, state affairs 
pmiller@amseed.org

MEMBERSHiP SERViCES

Cindy Hinton 
director, Membership services 
chinton@amseed.org

COMMUNiCATiONS

Julie Douglas 
director, communications 
jdouglas@amseed.org

aSTa STaff & organizaTional charT

Virginia Staff
president & ceo

v.p., finance & administration
v.p., government affairs

v.p., Science & international affairs
Senior director, Seed health & Trade

director, administrative Services
director, international programs

director, State affairs
director, communications

director, membership Services
director, meetings & Services

manager, marketing & member outreach
manager, Science & international affairs

executive assistant

Officers
first vice chairman

Second vice chairman
northwestern vice president
north central vice president

central vice president
northeastern vice president
Southeastern vice president

Southern vice president
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American Seed Trade Association
1701 Duke Street, Suite 275

Alexandria, VA 22314

P 703.837.8140

F 703.837.9365

www.amseed.org

“Every blade of grass is a study; and to produce two, where there was but 
one, is both a profit and a pleasure. And not grass alone; but soils, seeds, 
and seasons- hedges, ditches, and fences, draining, droughts, and irrigation 
- plowing, hoeing, and harrowing - reaping, mowing, and threshing - saving 
crops, pests of crops, diseases of crops, and what will prevent or cure 
them - implements, utensils, and machines, their relative merits and how to 
improve them - hogs, horses, and cattle - sheep, goats, and poultry - trees, 
shrubs, fruits, plants, and flowers - the thousand things of which these are 
specimens - each a world of study within itself.”
                                                                                                — Abraham Lincoln

http://www.amseed.org

